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Ptesident,

the Delegation of the People's Republic of China,
have come to attend the present session of the United
Nations General Assembly today at a time of immense
gtief for the people of all natronalities in China. Chaitman Mao Tsetung, the most esteemed and beloved great
leadet and teacher of the Chinese people, passed away
on September 9. The passing of Chaitman Mao Tsetung is a loss beyond measure to the 8oo million Chinese
people. But for Chaitman Mao, thete would have been
no victoty of the Chinese revolution. But fot Chairman
Mao, thete would have been no nev/ China of today.
\Tithout the victory of the Chinese revolution undet
the leadetship of Chairman Mao, the wodd would not
have changed so vastly as it has. The exttemely sottowstticken Chinese people ate detetmined to turn gdef
into sttength, carty out Chaitman Mao's behests and
carry through to the end the cause of the ptoletarian
tevolution in China which Chairman Mao pioneered'
T'he Chinese people's tevolutionary cause has wotthy
successors. Chaitman X,{ao 'Isetung has left us forevet,
but the magnificent conttibutions he made in tevolutionaty theoty and practice ate immottal. The radiance
of Mao Tsetung Thought will always illuminate our
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toad of advance.

Here I wish to express once again on behalf of the
Chinese Government and people out deep gratitude to
the reptesentatives of many countties who have tendered
condolences on the passing away of Chairman Mao

at various meetings of the United Nations.
Chairman Mao Tsetung dtew a whole seties of

Tsetung

profound conclusions on the contemporaty international
situation. The complete correctness of these conclusions is being more and more corroborated by the
developing situation.

Back in the eady sixties, Chairman Mao Tsetung
vividly porttayed the contempor^ry rnrodd situation in
these vetses:

The Four Seas are rising,
clouds and waters raging,
The Five Continents are rocking,
wind and thunder roating.
The wodd situation has been in a state of great turmoil.
forces in the wodd have undergone
drastic division and realignment as a result of prolonged
contests of sttength and struggles. On the one hand,
thete is the rise of the Third STodd; on the othet hand,
there is the rivalry for hegemony between the two
superpowers
- the Soviet Union and the United States.
Countries want independence, nations want libetation,
and the people want revolution
this has become an
irtesistible trend of history. -Looking around the

All the political

globe, one cannot find a single place of ttanquillity.
"The wind sweeping thtough the tower hetalds a rising
storm in the mountains." The factors for both tevolution and w^r a;te incteasing. As Chaitman Mao Tsetung
pointed out, the cuffent intetnational situation is charactenzed by great disotdet under heaven, and it is excellent. This gteat disorder is a good thing and not a
bad thing fot the people" It throws the enemies into
drsartay and divides them, while awakening and tempeting the people, thus pushing the internationai situation
to develop furthet in a ditection favourable to the
people and unfavoutable to imperialism and socialimperialism.

Making a penettating analysis of all the basic conuadictions of out time and the division and realignment
of all the political fotces in the wotld, Chaitman Mao
Tsetung advanced his gteat strategic concept of the
three wotlds. He pointed out: The United States
and the Soviet Union make up the Fitst \7otld; the
developing countties in Asia, Afuica, Latin Ametica
and elsewhete constitute the Third \7odd; ard in
between the two is the Second \flotld composed of
Europe, Japan, Carnda and othet countries. Lenin
once said: Imperialism is the ptogtessing oppression
of the nations of the wotld by a handful of gteat pou/ers;
it is an epoch of wats among these powers for the
extension and consolidation of national oppression.
At present, the Soviet Union and the United States, the

two slrperpo\r/efs collstitutirig the lritst Wodd, ate the
biggest intetnational oppressots and exploitets of out
time and they ate the sources of a new world war.
While the developed countties of the Second \flotld
oppress and exploit Thitd \7odd countries, they themselves are at the same time subjected to superpower
opptession, exploitation, control or thteat. The numerous Third \7ot1d countries are most heavily oppressecl and exploited by colonialism and imperialism;
they are the main f,orce in the fight against imperialism,
and parttculatly against superpower hegemonism.

maintained the position of opposing impetialism, and
particulaily superpower hegemonism. The people of
Asia, Africa and Latin America have come to see more
and mote clearly the true colours of social-imperialism.
The great Aftican people are nov/ iaunching an offensive
on batbarous tacism, and the handful of colonialists have
been cotnered in southern Africa. The situation there
is complicated owing to the meddling of the two supetpov/ers. But the long-tempered Africafl people ate
clear-headed. They do not believe the nice words
of imperialism and social-imperialism nor are they

In the past yeat, the struggle against colonialism,

intimidated by their bluster. They wili surely win
their liberation by telying on their own atmed struggle,
strengthening their unity and petsisting in this course.
Chairnran Mao Tsetung said, "The evil system of
colonialism and imperialism arose and throve with
the enslavement of Negroes and the trade in Negroes, and it will surely come to its end with the
complete emancipation of the black people." The
futute of Aftica is infinitely bdght.

impetialism and hegemonism waged by the people of the
Thitd Wotld countties has made great pfogfess, though
it suffered temporary setbacks in individual places.
They have furthet awakened and have strengthened
their unity in struggle. The hetoic people of Egypt,
unable to bear social-imperialist bullving and oppression
any longet, tesolutely abrogated the Egyptian-Soviet
tte^ty. The Fifth Summit Confetence of the NonAligned Countries withstood outside pressure and

Strategically, Europe is the focus of contention
between the Soviet Union and the United States for
wotld hegemony. The so-cailed "European secudty
confetence" was in fact a "European insecutity confetence." Thete are alwavs some people in the \il/est who
want to urge social-imperialism eastv/ard and divet
this peril towards China, thinking it best if all is quiet
in the \West. The "European secudty conference"

Chairman X4ao Tsetung pointed out: "Who are
our enemies ? Who are our friends ? This is a
question of the first irnportance for the revolution."
Chaitman N{ao's concept of the three worlds provides
orientation for the workers and oppressed nations and
oppressed peoples of the wodd in their fight in the
realm of international class struggle.
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teflected such a Munich line of thinking. Aftet the
conference concluded last year, these people thought
that henceforth there would be peace and ttanquillity
in Eutope. But since that conference the militaty
threat posed by the Soviet Union againstwestern Europe
and its political subversion there have been on the
increase, and Europe is not more secure but in gteater
danget. The desire of the European people fot peace
is undetstandable. But the Soviet Llnion has played up
the "Eutopean security conference" with ulterior motives. It attempts thereby to put \Testetn Europe off
guard, divide and ctush it piecerneal and ultimately seize
the whoie of \flestern Eutope. The fact that strategically Europe is the focus of contentiori between the
two hegemonic powers, the Soviet Union and the United
States, is determined by their fundamental interests"
Some people take the iead in appeasing and making
concessions to the expansionists, attempting to shift
this strategic focus by recognizing their sphere of influence and giving them small favours. But such an
attempt carinot be tealized. The continued putsuit of
such a policy will result in lifting a tock only to drop it
on one's own feet. Fotces opposing appeasement are
now rising in the \7est. The unity of the \West European
countties has made neu/ progress. We suppott the unity
of \Western Europe and wish to see lWestern Europe

gfow stfong.
The tivalry between the trn'o superpowers, the Soviet
Union and the United States, extends to all patts of
6

the globe. The United States has vested

intetests
the
and
to protect atound
wotld,
the Soviet Union seeks
expansion. This state of affairs is unaltetable. In this
wodd-wide rivaky, the .expansionist activities of the

Soviet Union ate all-petvasive. A Soviet leader has
openly declated that there is no corner of the earth that
is not taken into account by them. Now more and more
people have come to reakze that the so-called "ifrevefsible process of detente" constantly peddled by Soviet
social-impedalism is but a fraudulent and hollo\x/ phrase.
Every day it talks "peace" but practises expansion;
evefy day it talks "disarmament" but practises arms
expansion. Soviet social-impetialism is the biggest
peace swindler and the most dangerous source of wat
today. The continued fietce tivaky between the two
superpou/ers is bound to lead to war some day. This
is independent of man's will. The so-called "balance
of power" is only a temporary, superficial and even
deceptive thing. It cannot be relied upon to maintain
peace. As Chaitman Mao Tsetung pointed out, in an
eta when classes exist, war is a phenomenon between
two pedods of peace. The danget of a new wotld wat
is visibly growing, and the people of all countries must
get pfepafed.
Thete is now a sttange phenomenon in the wodd.
Some people are terrified at the mention of the Soviet

Union, thinking that it canrlot be touched. This is
superstition. Soviet social-imperialism is nothing to be

afraid of. It is outwardly strong but inwatdly weak.
Alienated from the people, it is essentially feeble. It
faces economic dificuities and evet-shatpening class
contradictions and conttadictions anong its nationalities.
Carrying out expansion everywhete and committing all
softs of evils, it has affronted the people of the East
European countties and of the wotld. Its offensive
postute bears the seed of defeat. Chairman Mao
Tsetung pointed out long ago: "Al[ teacticinaries are
paper tigers." '(The revisionist Soviet Union is a
paper tiger too." A11 the countties that ate subjected
to supefpowet agsfession, subversion, interfetence, control ot thteat should unite and wage a tit-fot-tat struggle
against it. "The people, and the people alone, are
the motive force in the rnaking of wodd history."
The destiny of mankind is definitely not to be decided
by any superpov/er. "People of the wodd, be courageous, dare to fight, defy difficulties and advance
wave upon wave. Then the whole wotld witl belong
to the people. Monstets of all kinds shall be desttoyed."

Mr
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President,

Following Chairman Mao Tsetung's teachings, the
Chinese Govetnment and people fumly and unswetvingly
support the just sttuggles of all opptessed nations and
oppressed peoples. Now, I would like to state our consistent position on some of the issues to be consideted
by the current session of the General Assembly.
8
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We fitmly support the people of Zimbabwe, Namibia
and .Lzania in their just struggle against white tacism
and for national liberation. We watmly support the
televant resolutions adopted by the recent Assembly
of Heads of State and Govetnment of the arganization
of African Unity and the Fifth Summit Conference of
the Non-Aligned Countries. We fitmly support the
people of Zimbabwe in their atmed sttuggle against
the Smith white minority regime. \7e fitmly support
the people of Namibia in their armed struggle against
fotcible occupation by the teactionary authorities of
South Africa and for national independence. Ve watmly hail the powetful mass movements of the people of
Azznia against tacial disctimination and apartheid. We
sttongly condemn the Soviet Union for disrupting the
nnity of the Angol^fi natiofial libetation movements
and catrying out atmed jntetvention in Angola. \7e
ate fitmly opposed to the rivallly between the two
superpov/ets in southetn Aftica, and especially to socialimperialist attempts to seize the opportunity to so\r/
discord and carcy out armed intervention while pretending to suppoft the nationai liberation movements.

\7e firmly support the Palestinian and other Arab
in theit just sttuggle fot the restoration of theit

peoples

national dghts and the recovery of their lost tetitories
and against the tivalry between the supetpowers fot
hegemony in the Middle East, \fle sincetely hope that
the various political fotces in Lebanon, together with

the Arab states concerned and the Palestinian people,
will set stote by the national interests of Lebanon and
the militant unity of the Atab countdes and fnd a teasonable solution to theit temporary diffetences thtough
peaceful consultations freq ftom superpow-et interference.

\7e firmly maintain that the independence, sovereignty
and tetritotiai integdty of Cyptus should be respected.
\7e earnestly hope that the Greek and Turkish communities of Cyprus and the countries directly concerned
will guard against superpower meddling and gradually
eliminate their differences through patient consultations
on the basis of equality and in the spirit of mutual
undetstanding and mutual accommodation.

\7e fitmly support the Korean people in theit just

fot the independent and peaceful

teunification
of theit fathedand. U.S. aggtession and interference
in I(orea afe the main cause fot recutrent tensions in
Korea and for the failute to achieve an independent
and peaceful reunification. The United Nations Command must be dissolved, and the U.S. atmed forces must
be withdrawn from south I(orea. The division of Kotea
must end, and the independent and peaceful reunification of I(orea must be realized. This is not to be hindeted by any force on earth.
sttuggle

We fitmly support the admission of the Socialist Republic of Yiet Nam to membetship in the United Na-

tions.

The U.S. threat to use the veto is uttedy unjusti-

fiable. We f,rmly support the just struggle cartied on
by the people of East Timor under the leadetship of the
Revolutionary Front for Independent East Timor
(FRETILIN) in defence of the independence and terdtorial integrity of their country against foreign aggression. We hold that the position of the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) fot the establishment
of a zone of peace, freedom and neutrality ftee from
interfetence by foteign pov/ers should be respected.
\7e fumly support the ptoposal of the Government of
Sri Lanka to declare the Indian Ocean zofle of peace.
\X/e firmly support the proposal of the^Govetnment of
Pakistan to establish a nrcTearftee zone in South Asia.
We firmly support the solemn statement of the King of
Nepal declaring Nepal a zotTe of peace. \7e fitmly support the reasonable position taken by Bangladesh on the
question of sharing the water of the Ganges River.
\7e firmly support the just stuggle of the Third \[odd
countdes for the establishment of the new intetnational
economic otder. To attain this aim, the Third \7odd
countties have, since the Sixth Special Session of the
U.N. General Assembly, made ,inany efforts at vatious
intemational confetences. But ouzilig to obstruction
by the superpov/ers, these efforts have so far not achieved
the progtess they ought to have. Facts prove that the
superpowers will never lightly give up their pretogative
of exploiting and plundering the developing countties.
II

of dialogue, but first of all one must be
stfong. The developing countties can v/rest back step
by step positions on the economic front occupied by
the superpowers only if they maintain independence
and self-reliance, fully exercise their state sovefeignty,
take fitm hold of their national resources, develop and
S7e apptove

expand theit national economies, consolidate and expand
the associations of raw rn tetial-ptoducing countties
and strengthen their mutual help and co-operation.

As fot the question of disatmament, our consistent
position and views are known to all. The Soviet representative puts forward at this forum every yeat a sham
disatmament ptoposal of one descdption or anothet to
achieve a demagogic effect. It is not wotthv,hile hete
to comment on such old stuff in nerv concoctions.

I\[t

President,

The Chinese Govemn.rent and people ate determined
Chairman Mao,
adhere to the basic line of our Party and keep to Chairman
Mao's tevolutionary line and policies in foteign affahs
this has been solemnly declared in the Message to the
\7hole Party, the \7hole Army and the People of All Nationalities Throughout the Country by the Centtal Committee of the Communist Pafiy'of China, the Standing
Committee of the National People's Congtess of the People's Republic of China, the State Council of the People's
Republic of China and the Military Commission of the

to c rry on the cause left hehind by

Central Committee of the C"P.C. and in the memorial
speech by Comrade Hr:a I(uo-feng, Fitst \rice-Chaitn-ran
of the C.P.C. Central Committee and Premier of the
State Council, zt the mass memorial meeting for the
gfeat leadet and teacher Chairman Mao Tsetung. The
tevolutionary line and policies in foteign zffairs laid down
fot us by Chairman Mao personally are a beacon that
has iiiuminated and will forever illuminate the successfui
advance of our extetnal wotk. The Chinese Government will continue unswervingly to implement Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line and policies in foreign
affairs, keep the people in mind, place hopes on them,
uphold ptoletadan internationalism, and will never seek
hegemony or be a superpovier. \7e wjll strengthen our
unity with the international proLetatiat and the oppressed
natiofls ancl oppressed peoples the wodd over, our unity
with the people of the Third Wotld countries and our
unity with all the countries subjected to asgression,
subversion, intetfsrence, conttol ot bullying by impetialism or social-impedalism so as to form the broadest
possible united front against imperiatrism, and particulaily
against the hegemonism of the tv/o superpowers, the
Soviet Union and the United States. \7e consistently
maintain that all countries, big and small, should be equal.
The affaits of any country should be managed by its own
people; wortrd affairs shouid be managed by all countries
in the wodd. As in the past, we will establish ot develop telations with all countties on the basis of the Five
Principles of Peaceful Coexistence.
t3

Chaitrnan Mao Tsetung taught us that

"ilt

our intet-

national telations, we Chinese people should get
tid of great-powet chauvinism resolutely, thoroughly,
wholly and completely." Ve will follow this instruction of Chaitman Mao in handling all or-rt foreign relations. China is still a developing socialist coulltq/'
However great ouf future achievements in national construction, we will keep fitmly in mind Chaitman Mao's
teaching always to be modest and never become arrogart',
not even aftet a hundred yeafs, and never become cocky,
lrot even after the 2rst centufy.

China is a vast and richly endowed country with a
population of 8oo million. Chaitman Mao Tsetung
taught us: "China ought to make a greater contribution to humanity." At present, under the leadership of the Centtal Cornmittee of the Communist Party
of China, the Chinese people are taking class struggle
as the key link, keeping to the Patty's basic line and policies for the entite histotical period of socialism, petsevering in the continued tevolution under the dictatorship
of the proletariat, consolidating the gteat unity of the
people of all nationalities undet the leadetship of the
rvotking class and based on the wotket-peasant alliance,
deepeninq the strugele to crtticize Teng Hsiao-ping and
repulse the right deviationist attempt to reverse corfect
vetdicts, consolidating and developing the victoties
of the Gteat Ptoletatian Cultural Revolution, combating
and pteventing revisionism, consolidating the dicta\4

totship of the ptoletariat, working hard to build China
into a powerful socialist country independently and
self-reliantly and striving to make a gre^ter conttibution
to humanity. Following the consistent teachings of
Chairman Mao, we are di:termined to streflgthen our
preparedness against war, heighten our vigilance and
be teady at all times to wipe out any enemy that darc
to invade China. $7e are determined to liberate Taiwan.
Under the leadership of the Communist Party of China,
we Chinese people are fully confident that we willtriumph
ovet domestic and foteign enemies, overcome all difficulties and achieve our ob;'ectives.
Sutveying the whole wotld, u/e see that there is gteat
disotder under heaven and that the situation is excellent.
The way ahead is tottuous, but the future of mankind
is btight. The people of China are rcady to join hands
with the people of all other countries in our common
endeavout.
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